This is an annotated transcription and translation of the Syair Tabut (Poem of the Tomb Effigies) of Encik Ali, a Malay-language, Jawiscript syair account of the Muharram commemorations of 1864 at Singapore. The only known part lithograph and part manuscript of this text, on which this edition is based, is held in the library of Leiden University, shelfmark Kl. 191. For a full discussion of this Syair, see the accompanying article by Lunn and Byl (2017) .
A note on our translation and transcription
We have opted to leave several terms untranslated throughout the Syair. These are:
. tabut ( ‫ﻃ‬ ‫ﺎ‬ ‫ﺑ‬ ‫ﻮ‬ ‫ﺓ‬ /ṭ ābūt) 'Arab. The Ark of the Covenant; (Penang only) a Hindu image or processional emblem, = (Singapore) kudu' (Wilkinson 1903: 146) . Specifically, it refers to the effigies constructed to represent the tombs of the imams Hasan and Hussein which are paraded during Muharram, known in Sumatra as tabuik, in South Asia as ta'ziah ( ‫ﺗ‬ ‫ﻌ‬ ‫ﺰ‬ ‫ﻳ‬ ‫ﻪ‬ ) (though the use of tabut in South Asia is also attested [De Tassy 1995: 53; Sharif 1975: 164] , as well as the well known denunciation of Hindu involvement in tabut processions by Bal Gangadhar Tilak in the context of the 1894 Ganpati processions [see Cashman 1975: 78, 83-4, citing Bombay Judicial Proceedings] ), and in the West Indies as tadjah;
. kudu ( ‫ﻛ‬ ‫ﻮ‬ ‫ﺩ‬ ‫ﻭ‬ /kūdū) 'II. (Singapore.) A Kling idol' (Wilkinson 1903: 546) . See tabut above. Ali uses this apparently specifically Singaporean term interchangeably with tabut to refer to the ta'ziah. Wilkinson provides no etymology for the term, and nothing is immediately obvious, though the Tamil உ uru as image or idol (Winslow 1862: 65) seems a possibility. Further hints of phonetic imprecision come from Hamilton (1922: 95) , who stated some two decades later that while tabut was used in 'Penang Malay', the Singapore equivalent was 'rudu', again for 'Kling idol'; this said, at times (e.g. q. 129a), it may refer to the bearers of the effigy;
. fakir ( ‫ﻓ‬ ‫ﻘ‬ ‫ﻴ‬ ‫ﺮ‬ /faqīr) a mendicant, or Muslim religious ascetic; it is used by Ali almost exclusively to refer to himself, which is a standard Malay literary trope (the only exceptions are in q. 17d and q. 22b, when he refers to other fakirs; see the note to q. 18b for Ja'far Sharif's description of Muharram fakirs in South India). Encik Ali also refers to himself as darwish/'dervish' at several points, in a similarly standard move; . bibadal ( ‫ﺑ‬ ‫ﻴ‬ ‫ﺒ‬ ‫ﺎ‬ ‫ﺩ‬ ‫ﻝ‬ /bībādal) this Persian/Urdu term means 'without equal/compare; peerless': see Platts (1884: 201) bebadal, s.v. 'be'; Steingass (1963: 214) s.v. bī-badal. In Ali's syair, it seems to refer to a specific individual, or peerless one, connected with the tabut party from Kampung Bengkulu; that said, and in a similar way to kudu, it can seem perhaps to refer to the effigy itself (e.g. q. 89a). Having encountered no other occurrences of this term in other contemporary Malay texts, and being somewhat unsure of Ali's specific usage, we find the ambiguity of its untranslatability useful as well as humbling;
. ringin ( /rīngīn) We are deeply unsure as to the meaning of this word in the context of the syair. The closest meaning is ringin as a variant of beringin, or banyan tree, which has long associations with authority and leadership. That said, while at points the word could refer to an individual or leader, at others it suggests a group or body of men. See the fuller discussion in our accompanying article (Lunn and Byl 2017) .
For a discussion of the terms gīrūh ( ) and jūgī ( ) which, while translated here as 'squadron' and 'battalion', somewhat interchangeably, have specific Indian/South Asian etymologies and transmissions, as well as particular importance for this syair, see also Lunn and Byl (2017) .
While we were aiming for a more or less literal translation, at times we have certainly taken some liberties with the original text to give a readable sense for the non-Malay reader; no doubt, this opens up room for other interpretations. Where we have felt that elements of a quatrain or aspects of our translation merit some comment or clarification, or when we have left terms other than those listed above untranslated, the quatrain number is marked with an asterisk, and our notes are at the end of the text.
For transcribing the Jawi text, we have not opted for a precise, diacritic-laden transliteration from the Jawi: if a word is present in current standard Malay, we give its standard roman form (hence: fakir rather than faqīr, kisah rather than qiṣ ṣ ah, etc.); if not, we give a standardised transcription in the main text, using diacritics in our endnotes, along with Jawi, where pertinent. We have also chosen to spell out fully duplications denoted by the scribe with '٢' rather than use '2'. Where we have conjectured possible readings of unclear text, this is enclosed by < >; where the text is particularly indecipherable, an ellipsis or any attempted reading of the script is enclosed by > <. We use the same marking in our translation where it is particularly tenuous or incomplete. The fakir explains to those who read Juwita bulan mereka perbuatkan They made the month precious Cerita hati mereka sampaikan They told stories of the heart 130 Kalian dengarkan cura You must hear of a jest Kisah nan tabut di Singapura
The story of the tabut in Singapore Setelah selesai huru nan hara
After the riots and chaos ended Diarak keluar orang segera Everyone were swiftly paraded out 131
Ceriteranya itu telah mazkur
The story has already been told Dibunyi berbangkit kelam kabur At its sounding a state of confusion arose Tunduk fakir seraya terpekur
The humble fakir was plunged deep in thought Itu karangan di sebelah timur
The composition is from the East 132* Darvish tercengang sangat heran The dervish was deeply astonished Bibadal jua sangat sukaran
The bibadal too was in real difficulty Kudu mahu setelah ia tahankan
The kudu will be put away Ke arah ketuanya telah ditutupkan
In the area of the leader If it is awkward, old and young, Memohonkan maaf di dalam dada I apologise from the heart 145 Hijrah Nabi sudahlah mutu Since the blessed hijrah of the Prophet Seribu dua ratus lapan puluh satu One thousand two hundred eighty-one
The poem is ended by a desolate stranger
146
Tamatlah syair dengan sempurna The poem ends perfectly Kalam ditekan <dijuang?> pun <lena?> The pen is pressed > … < Kertas nan putih cakar >p-u-h< nana
The white paper is scratched > … < <Meskilah?> kudrat Tuhan yang ghana <…> by the power of God the Almighty Notes to the quatrains
b
We read the opening of this line as masyawaratlah, suggesting 'taking counsel; a conference' (Wilkinson 1903: 648) . Anaq bahāram, here and in q. 65c, perhaps refers to Baharampur, a cantonment in Bengal, north of Calcutta. As Rosie Llewellyn-Jones (2007: 30) notes, it was established by the East India Company as a military station in 1763, and was the headquarters of the 19th Bengal Native Infantry, among the first regiments to mutiny in 1857. See Rajesh Rai (2004) for the centrality of the Bengal Native Infantry to early and enduring patterns of migration of north Indians to Singapore and the Straits prior to their 1827 replacement by detachments from Madras, and the locus of 'Hindustani' settlers in and around Bencoolen Street, Dhoby Ghaut, and Bras Basah. 10 d
Here sajakkan urges the listener/reader to, literally, make the rhymes rhyme. 11 b
The 'tenth night', or Ashura, refers to the culmination of the Muharram commemorations. In this case, 10 Muharram 1281 AH equates to 15 June 1864 AD (for the dating of the event and the Syair, see q. 145b). 12 b
The tasa (or tassa) here is a small single-headed earthenware drum played with a pair of wooden sticks; see Kartomi (1986: 147-8; 2012: 79-80 The reference to kudu borak describes the effigies of the creature that carried Muhammad to heaven, representations of which feature in Muharram processions in India (Sharif 1975: 156-7, 166) , Sumatra (Feener 2015: 192) , and here in Singapore. Wilkinson (1903: 127-8) provides pertinent observations, s.v. borak : 'II. [Ar.
: the animal upon which Muhammad made his journey to heaven] A mysterious flying animal endowed with supernatural powers. … The animal al-burāk proper, of Muhammadan tradition, is believed by Malays to have had the face of a man, the body of a horse, and the tail and wings of a bird, while the Muhammadan confession of faith was marked in the colouring on its side.' We may note that this configuration applies to Indian understandings of the burāq (see Sharif, ibid.) . See also q. 43c. 14 a
In an admittedly tenuous fashion, we read rumah rajab as 'house of honour'. Rajab is the seventh month of the Islamic calendar, connected etymologically to the verb 'to honour' or 'to respect'. Sharif (1975: 157, and figure 2 ) makes reference to an alternative kind of effigy which he calls the shāhnishīn or dādmahal. Garcin de Tassy (1995: 150) translates this former term, somewhat curiously, as 'room of honour' (this is not a mistranslation on the part of Waseem: the original French reads 'salle d'honneur'). There may also be a connection to the term 'Symbol House', which appears several times in the testimony of the 'Police Conspiracy Case' and refers to the building in which an effigy was constructed or stored (see Lunn and Byl 2017) . 16 b
We leave Ali's orang dubi, and other occurrences of the term, untranslated: that is, it could indeed refer directly to people as 'dhobies', or washermen; it could also mean the people of Dhoby Ghaut/Kampung Dhobi, which, as Savage and Yeoh (2013: 102-3) note, was an area populated by Indians, 'Bengali and Madrasi', and that 'the whole area was associated with laundry activities'. Whether occupational or geographical, the terms are thus linked. See our longer discussion of the geography of the Syair in Lunn and Byl 2017. 17 c 'Bengali', as Rajesh Rai (2004: 1, 3-4) demonstrates, was an ambiguous term, not necessarily referring to the people or language of Bengal, but also used for upper India generally. Here, we might read it as equivalent to the linguistic term 'Hindustani'. See also q. 35. d
Halqah al-mannan ( ), lit. 'the assembly of the bestower'. Al-mannan is one of the names of Allah; this presumably references a Muslim group of some description, though we have been unable to trace reliable references to what it might have been. It may also read khaliq, in which case 'creator'. 18 b Sharif (1975: 168-9, 174 ) makes reference to a figure who may be cognate with this 'Maliq al-Bahārī': 'During the [Muharram] festival many persons adopt the garb and mode of life of Faqīrs … [and] form a band … The Baglā or Bagulā represent paddy birds. Ten or twelve men, all of the same height, smear their bodies all over with cowdung ashes, wear white paper caps on their heads, and loin cloths … One of them calls himself Bhīrī or Bahrī Shāh, "King hawk", and dashes at the paddy-birds, who escape and hide in the crowd … '. His (Sharif 1975: 183, 185 ) observations on the end of the Ashura commemorations are also apposite: 'Those who have acted as Faqīrs during the festival now lay aside the garb of mendicants and wash themselves and their ornaments. The members of every band … offer the Fātiha over sweetmeats, give some to their leaders, and eat the rest themselves. … The rites observed in southern India, of which the above is mainly an account, differ greatly from the distinctive mourning observances in the north, where no buffoonery such as that of the Muharram Faqīrs takes place.'. However, this masquerading was not in fact restricted to the south. See n. q. 132a re: darwish.
a
We translate merinyu as 'inspector' although any kind of police officer might suffice, and Wilkinson (1903: 646) gives it specifically as '[Port. marinho] A forest ranger of the Land Office; = (in Penang) dato' kayu', evidence from other contemporary accounts leads us to believe officers of at least that rank were involved in the dispute (see Lunn and Byl 2017) .
b
Barua has entered modern Malay as a term of abuse, and Indonesian as 'pimp, madam' (Stevens and SchmidgallTellings 2010: s.v. barua) . The word's origins are Indian, though it has a wide semantic range in Hindi/Urdu: ' bar u'ā bhar wā, One who lives on the earnings of a prostitute; pimp, procurer, panderer; attendant on a dancing girl (who beats the mridang, and assists her in the chorus when she is singing); blackguard; fool, blockhead' (Platts 1884: s.v . bar u'ā). In the testimony of the 'Police Conspiracy Case' (see Lunn and Byl 2017) , a witness named 'Raw Jannie' [sic], a 'Ghaut Sarang' (fighting man?) or member of the White Flag society, was accused under cross-examination of keeping a 'house of ill fame' (Singapore Free Press, 10 May 1866, p. 5); while he denied this ('I kept a beer house in a house where prostitutes were kept'), we may note the insult here is being made by Red Flag members against the bibadal of the White Flag. The term is explicitly linked to music, used for instrumental accompanists who acted as managers and were the mridangam players for troupes of Hindustani courtesans as early as the 1820s; additionally, north Indian courtesans or nautch girls and male musicians are documented in the Straits Settlements from the 1830s, see Schofield (unpublished) on James Skinner's Tashrīh  al-aqwām. d
Tok Betara Guru is the Malay name for the Hindu god Shiva, the supremely potent deity of much of island Southeast Asia. Beyond his theological attributes, preserved in the hikayat literature, the god is widely considered to be the founder of good magic and mythological lineages, and is found in Sumatran Batak religious ceremonies, the Javanese wayang theatre, the Bugis epic La Galigo, and in early colonial accounts of the Philippines. As such, his significance, though rooted in Indic traditions, is connected to local power, as attested by his persistent presence here, even within an Islamic festival. Philologist and colonial administrator W.W. Skeat quotes Malay magicians who consider Betara Guru 'a spirit so powerful that he could restore the dead back to life; and to him all prayers are addressed.' (Skeat 1965: 86-7) . See also Wilkinson (1903: 91, s.v. bĕtara) .
c
We might also compare this nobat-like ensemble with that in Ahmad Rijaluddin's brief but rich description of Muharram at Calcutta in 1810, incorporating 'gendang serunai nobat nafiri suling bangsi … ' (Skinner 1982: 72-3) . 32 d
More specifically, according to Wilkinson (1903: 134, s.v. buloh) , 'Buloh pĕrindu: the Malay AEolian harp, an instrument made of a tube of bamboo open throughout but with a string drawn across one end of it … a simile for a sweet plaintive voice'. Kartomi (2012: 60) notes the relationship between this specific form of bamboo and shamanistic love magic in the Minangkabau south coast region of west Sumatra. 34 c-d In his study of Javanese Islamisation, M.C. Ricklefs (2012: 16-17 ) draws attention to the mid 19th-century emergence of a distinction between putihan (the 'white ones') and abangan, 'the red (or brown) ones', along lines of devout and nominal or non-observant Muslims. See our discussion of Red/White divisions in Lunn and Byl (2017) . We take posyak to be derived from the Persian for cloth/raiment/attire (Steingass 1963: 260, s.v. pośāk, poś) . Sakhlat as 'broadcloth' is well attested in the Hikayat Abdullah (see Wilkinson 1903: s.v . 'sakhlat', 373 and 'sak alāt', 391); a much more recent Indonesian dictionary gives sekelat as a Persian derivation for specifically scarlet cloth (Stevens and Schmidgall-Tellings 2010: 891) . For the possible use of such cloths, see Lunn and Byl (2017) , particularly figure 2, and note to q. 66c.
b/d
On 'Benggali', see note to q. 17c. In a similar vein, 'Jawi' here could refer to either Malay or Jawi Peranakan (i.e. mixed-race) communities. 36 c See Wilkinson (1903: 566) on the Tamil/Sanskrit origins of gerindam: 'I. [Tamil kirandam; Skr. grantha.] A smart saying or apposite quotation; a tag of proverbial poetry; a clever but not original remark'. d 'Intoxicated by mushrooms' as a metaphor for being in love. See also q. 85d. Taken together with silu-siluan of the previous half line ('coy/demure'), we get an enhanced sense of romantic sentiment. 37 d
The Jawi reads za'īf'/'dha'īf ( ); modern Malay/Indonesian daif.
b
For matagī ( ), we rely in part on the Kamus Bahasa Melayu Nusantara (2003), s.v. matakao: 'matakao gambar binatang yg digantungkan dan diletakkan di tengah-tengah tanaman tertentu sbg tanda penolak secara ghaib thd haiwan-haiwan yg sebenarnya (kebiasaan di Pulau Mentawai, sebelah barat Sumatera)'. 'Scarecrow' could thus also be a close approximation in terms of function, but the use here in the Muharram procession suggests a more generic (animal) 'effigy'. Note the Sumatran origin of the term, and Ali's own Sumatran descent (q. 3a). For figures of animals in Muharram processions in Sumatra, see Feener 1999 : 96 (on fish and birds) and n. 44 (on elephants and tigers), or Feener 2015: 193 . See q. 50 here for a fish preceding one of the kudu. We might also note the Arabic-derived Persian and Urdu term mattaki, in the sense of 'propped, supported', found in Steingass (1963) and Platts (1884) respectively. d
See Wilkinson (1903: 677, s.v. warip) , 'Alive = urip'. Ali's construction of memwaripi, if we read it correctly, appears to be unusual.
DeBernardi, Annabel Teh Gallop, Mulaika Hijjas, Ronit Ricci, and Makarios Sitanggang. The anonymous reviewers for the journal also receive our gratitude and admiration for their deep, meticulous, and positive engagement with this difficult piece: we could not have hoped for better. We thank too the librarians and archivists at Leiden University library for their assistance during our trips there, and permission to make the facsimile of the Syair available. Any translation, especially one such as this, can only ever be provisional, and we look forward to hearing of improvements, corrections, and suggestions to unanswered questions. Thus, while it is customary to say any mistakes remain our own -and this is true -there are four of us, so we will enjoy determining who among us bears responsibility for those that remain. 
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